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Sindicato e Organização das Cooperativas do Estado do Paraná
Secretaria da Agricultura e do Abastecimento do Paranà
Instituto de Tecnologia do Paraná
Universidade Federale do Paraná
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Introduction

Why working on organic agriculture?
Ben has done a mini thesis1 about organic agriculture for his graduation in development
economics. The main idea was that organic agriculture is more labour intensive than
conventional one and less demanding in expensive external inputs. Thus, organic agriculture
could fit to developing countries and benefit to poor people and their countries where the
labour force remains cheap - even without fair trade labels - only through its positive
externalities and the premium paid by western consumers and received by southern producers.
These assumptions were mainly based on bibliographical work and personal reflections. We
wanted to check in practice whether they were realistic by a case study on the field. We
choose to select one product and one country to work on because we thought it would be too
difficult to work globally and would not give the concrete results we were expecting.
Why working about soy bean?
The market of this commodity is huge and thus the potential for conversion into organic is
also important. Soy bean production is also interesting because it is very controversial
especially in relation to monoculture and deforestation. That is what makes one’s wonder if
producing organic soy is not a bit contradictory.
Why choosing Brazil for our study?
We choose first to deal with Brazil because it is a country with a strong agrarian potential.
Indeed, the Brazilian arable land area is one of the biggest from the world and agriculture
remains of a main importance in this country. Second, organic agriculture already exists in
Brazil, which is a key point to step back on what happened. Third, Brazil is a country in
transition where inequality in land distribution is important and big parts of population still
leave under poverty line, which is a main criterion to be able to judge any impact on
development and increase of life level depending on organic agriculture.
Why working on organic soy bean in Brazil?
Soy beans are nowadays produced from north to south of Brazil. As Brazil is the second soy
producer and the first exporter in the world, stakes are huge. On the one hand Brazil could
become a leader in organic soy bean production and on the other hand, the GMOs culture
growing in Brazil seems to be a real threat for organic soy bean culture.

1

How preserving natural resources can become a factor of pro-poor growth in developing countries?, Ben Hoppenstedt, May 2007, for the
Master “Expertise Economique du Développement”, Université Paris 1 - IEDES. This work has been directed by Jean Pierre Bertrand.
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I- Presentation of the study
Context of the study

1-

1) Presentation of organic agriculture in the world2
 The organic world market.3
Organic world market has grown rapidly in the last years. From 2002 to 2005, global sales
have increased by 43%, reaching 25.5 billion euros (33 billion US$4) in 2005 and was
expected by Organic Monitor to get over 30 billion euros by 2006. Organic agriculture is
developing all over the world but the biggest part of demand remains in Europe and North
America. In both of those regions, quantities of organic production are under demand level
which is satisfied by importation. This situation offers exporting opportunities to many other
regions of the world of which Latin America, including Brazil. With the development of
organic production stimulated by export (witch still represents over 90% of production) in this
country, the internal demand on local markets is also slowly growing, mainly in cities like
São Paulo or Curitiba (Paranà state) in the south of Brazil through producers’ associations
(like “Rede Ecovida”, a local network that promotes organic agriculture and deals with
participative certification) organizing organic markets and implanting supermarkets.


The organic world production.5

Figure 1 : Organic agriculture worldwide. Source: The world of organic agriculture, Minou Yussefi, SOELFiBL Survey 2007, http://www.orgprints.org/10506.

2

Source: The world of organic agriculture,
http://www.orgprints.org/10506 .
3
Source: The world of organic agriculture - p. 10 and 55.
4
Exchange rate of January 2007.
5
Source: The world of organic agriculture - p. 10 and 25.

Minou
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SOEL-FiBL

Survey

2007,

Figure 2 : Distribution of global organic land by continent. Source: The world of organic agriculture, Minou
Yussefi, SOEL-FiBL Survey 2007, p.25, http://www.orgprints.org/10506.

Figure 3 : Distribution of global organic farms by continent. Source: The world of organic agriculture, Minou
Yussefi, SOEL-FiBL Survey 2007, p.25, http://www.orgprints.org/10506

Even if organic production shows quite big growth rates, especially in developing countries,
the 31 million hectares organically managed land by at least 633 891 farms represents only
0.7 % of agricultural land in the world67. Comparing the distribution figures of organic land
by continent and distribution figures of organic farms by continent, it is very interesting to
notice that the regions of Africa, Asia and Latin America including most developing countries
account for less than one third of organically managed land and for more than two third of
organic farms. This shows that in developing countries the organic farms are smaller than the
average. For South America where there are huge farms, this observation indicates that
organic farming is more frequently done in the small farms.

6-7

Considering the countries covered by the IFOAM study.
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Organic production in Latin America.8

Figure 4 : Organic land and farms in Latin America. Source: document IFOAM, p.174, data for Brazil were
provided by: Alexandre Harkaly, Instituto Biodinâmico, Botucatu, Brazil; Data source: Ministry of Agriculture,
Brasilia, Brazil.

8

Source: p. 37, 155 and 174 from The world of organic agriculture.
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Figure 5 : Organic farming in Latin America. Source: The world of organic agriculture, Minou Yussefi, SOELFiBL Survey 2007, p.155, http://www.orgprints.org/10506.

Figure 6 : Land use in organic farming in Latin America. Source: The world of organic agriculture, Minou
Yussefi, SOEL-FiBL Survey 2007,p.37, http://www.orgprints.org/10506.

In Latin America the total organic area is about 5.8 million hectares but two third of this area
is grassland and only 5% of it is arable land. Moreover, most of productions like coffee,
banana, sugar, grains or meat are export orientated and this is dangerous because of
dependence on foreign markets.
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Presentation of organic in Brazil.

Figure 7 : The ten countries with most organic land. Source: The world of organic agriculture, Minou Yussefi,
SOEL-FiBL Survey 2007, p.26 http://www.orgprints.org/10506.

Brazil is among the ten biggest organic producers (considering land superficies) in the world
and the second in Latin America after Argentina with 842 000 hectares, representing 0.3
percent of the total agricultural area. But only 170 000 hectares are used for cropping, and 672
000 hectares are grassland. Even if Brazil is one of the countries with most certification
bodies (according to “The world of organic agriculture” there are twelve national, and about
nine international certification agencies acting in the country) a huge quantity of informally
certified or not certified organic production remains. Especially in the southern states of Rio
Grande, Paranà and Sao Paulo, where there is a big movement of ‘family agriculture’ selling
directly their production. As we can see on the figure 7 it is also in those southern regions
where organic farming is the most developed. The calculated number of organic producers is
around 19’000. 90 percent of the farms are smallholdings. The growth of organic production
is estimated to be between 30 and 50 percent annually.

Figure 8 : Organic agriculture: percentage of farmers working organically per region. Source: Agricultura
orgânica, Mauricio Lunardon, aorganica_2007_08.pdf, www.seab.pr.gov.br.
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Brazilian organic products are mainly exported. They are mainly raw products, like coffee,
banana, soybeans and corn but currently exported products are more and more processed one,
like concentrated fruit juices, sugar or processed soy.
For the local market, mainly fruits and vegetables are produced but also in this case,
processed products like tea, coffee, mate tea, jams, oils, breakfast cereals and dairy products
are more and more sold. Sales are mainly done through supermarkets (45%) but also through
specialised markets or shops so as directly from farmers to consumers. Indeed, there is an
intense movement around local marketing and ‘participative certification’ especially in South
of Brazil.
Brazilian laws about organic agriculture are quite recent: this kind of agriculture is regulated
by the law 10.831, voted in December 2003 and the decree D 6.323 (2007). The normative
instructions are still in public consultancy.
Some support is given to organic agriculture at a federal level through some programs like the
program “Buying directly” (“Compra directa” in Portuguese) which distributes to schools
refectories products sometimes organic bought to small producers. The Brazilian agricultural
research institute EMBRAPA is working on some difficulties met by organic producers. But
all those marks of support are quite narrow and moreover, the Brazilian government allowed
GMOs cultures in 2003.
 Presentation of soy bean production in Brazil:
Soy beans are of a major importance in Brazilian commercial balance. Indeed, until 2007 the
soy products represented one of the main agricultural products in Brazilian exportation.
P r inc ipa is P r odutos Ex por ta dos
2007
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Figure 9 : Main exported products from Brazil for the year 2007. Source: AgroStat Bras II based on data of
SECEX/MDIC,http://www.agricultura.gov.br/pls/portal/docs/PAGE/MAPA/MENU_LATERAL/AGRICULTU
Fo n te : A g r o S ta t B r a s il a p a r tir d e d a d o s d a S ECEX / MDIC
RA_PECUARIA/RELACOES_INTERNACIONAIS/PROMOCOES_INTERNACIONAIS/INDICADORES_A
Ela b o r a ç ã o : CG O E / DPI / S RI / MA PA
GRONEGOCIO/EXP%20-%20PRINCIPAIS%20PRODUTOS%20-%20JAN-JUN-2008.XLS

Brazil is the second soy bean producer worldwide behind the USA. In 2007/2008, Brazil was
producing over 61 thousands tons of soy that is over on quarter of the 214 347 tons produced
in the world. For the first time in the harvest season from 2007/2008, Brazil became the first
soy exporter in the world with 40% of all the exportations.
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Figure 10 : Soy beans: Main producing countries between 2003 and 2008. Source: web site of the Paranà’s
government, www.seab.pr.gov.br, Analise da conjuntura agropecuaria safra 2007/08, p.3.

Figure 11 : Soy beans: Main exporting countries between 2003 and 2008. Source: web site of the Paranà’s
government, www.seab.pr.gov.br, Analise da conjuntura agropecuaria safra 2007/08, p.3 from USDA,
www.faz.usda.gov.

2-

Aims of the study

First, we wanted to point out externalities of organic agriculture through the example of soy
production in Brazil. Indeed, it is commonly accepted that organic agriculture has positive
impacts, particularly on environment and on poverty reduction. We wondered whether it is
really the case or not and also whether there are some other positive or negative externalities
that are not so obvious.
Then, we wanted to know why, if organic agriculture is so beneficial, it does not develop
more, that is to say try to identify the bottle neck of our example: the soy bean production.
Last but not least, we aimed to find priorities for public policies in favour of organic
agriculture (in the case our first conclusions were that it can be good for both farmers and the
country).
A preliminary work in order to enable us to fulfil this study was obviously to learn more
about the network of this production, from the identification and localisation of the producers
and firms to comprehension of the agricultural techniques, the ways of commercialisation and
the exportation. Thus a big part of this paper is rather similar to a market study of Brazilian
organic soy bean production.
Organic soy bean production in Brazil.
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Methodology of the study

The first step of this study was a bibliographical approach. The research was mainly
oriented towards organic agriculture, soy bean production and Brazil.
Then, several persons and researchers from certification bodies, firms and institutions in
Brazil were met (You will find a complete list of the different persons met with their contact
in the Annex 1 at the end of this study). For institutions, opened inquiries were leaded by Ben
while Cecile was tacking notes that have been computed afterwards. For other actors,
inquiries with closed questions have been done: one inquiry for certification organisms, one
for firms (exportation and transformation) and one for producers (cf Annex 2). All those
interviews have also been typed down after the different meetings.
First, people from the biodynamic institute (IBD, the main Brazilian certification
organism for organic agriculture) and the biodynamic association (ABD) in Botucatu, Sao
Paulo State were met. It was really interesting and people helped a lot to be linked with the
network of Brazilian organic world and more specifically of organic soy bean.
After that, a month was spent in Curitiba, the capital of Paranà state in order to meet
institutions, as the secretariat of agriculture (SEAB), the institute of agronomics of Paranà
(IAPAR), the reference centre in agro ecology of Paranà (CPRA) and an agronomy teacher of
the federal university of Paranà (UFPR). In this time people from “Jasmine” a firm that
process organic soy beans and one consultant (engineer in agronomy) who works for a soy
exporting firm in advising producers of organic soy beans have also been questioned.
This “theoretical” work was very important in order to refine the questionnaires before
meeting the producers. This was also how the main production area of organic soy beans was
located more precisely in order to go on the field (mainly in south west of Paranà but also in
the region of Londrina). This following part of the study lasted about one and a half month. In
that part of the study, on the one hand, presidents and persons in charge of producers’
associations were met. They could explain well how the organic soy bean production was
born in Brazil. Participating in a meeting (between producers, firms, politicians and some
researchers from institutions) about organic soy and discussing with technical assistants (who
are giving advices to the producers) working for the firms or the producers associations
permitted to get rapidly a good idea of
the main difficulties of producing
organic soy.
On the other hand, 19 producers of
organic soy have been met. They were
asked about thirty questions about
their family, their farm, the way of
producing organic soy bean, the
commercialisation of their production
and finally questions about their vision
about organic agriculture. In order to
visit the different producers, either the
producers themselves came to pick us
up in the nearest city; either the
familial
agriculture
syndicate Figure 12 : Alceu (one of the organic soy producers)
(FETRAF) lent us a car, or either the answering our questions asked by Cecile in his field.
technicians of the exportation firms or Source: Authors.
the producers associations took us to
the farmers. Some producers working for each of the firms (Gebana, Agrorganica and Tozan)
Organic soy bean production in Brazil.
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and one independent were in the sample. It included also producers from different scales: 16
of them are classed as familial agriculture whereas the 3 others are fazendas or big farms. The
answers were noted on the moment and computed after, first as a Microsoft Word file and
then transcribe in an Excel table in order to extract information for this study.
Directors and persons in charge of Agrorganica and Gebana: 2 of the 3 firms that export
and process organic soy beans were also met in that period. Unfortunately it was not possible
to visit Tozan, the third exporting firm but instead the director of Biorganica a service firm
that is attending the producers working for Tozan in the south west of Paranà was met and
could explain main facts about Tozan.
For other protagonists of the Brazilian organic soy network some information were
collected by mail and phone. By this method the same questions have been discussed with the
cooperative Cotrimaio which sells organic soy bean in the state of Rio Grande do Sul and
with IMO and Ecocert the two other certification bodies working with organic soy beans in
Brazil. Meeting many different types of actors permitted to check most of the information,
especially for data of production quantities. The data were first obtained from the agriculture
secretariat of Parana (but only for this state), then from the 3 certification bodies and finally
from the firms, cooperatives and independent producers.
It is very important to notice that the information used to write this study was collected
from several sources that may be uncertain but it will be admitted that it is correct especially
as most of them could be crossed and verified.
After collecting all the needed data and writing the study, the main results were presented
in front of producers, institutions and firms at a seminar about organic production at the
regional agricultural fair “Feira do Melado” in Capanema, Paranà state.
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II- The network of organic soy in Brazil.
1Birth of organic soy bean production in south west of
Paranà state
This part of the study is also based on testimonies and is probably the most controversial
point. Thus, what was said is that at the beginning, since the seventies some producers
themselves gave up chemicals for health reasons. Mainly because some of them were
poisoned and heavily injured due to tobacco production that uses lot of pesticides. They
begun to produce alternatively that means without chemicals but still sell their production as
conventional, without premium as in those days no differential market existed for organic
products.
After having followed a course of alternative agriculture in 1982 Darcy Dos Santos was hired
by the syndicate of rural workers to develop alternative agriculture in order to be independent
from the chemical pack, heritage of the Green Revolution. They worked with 16 communities
around the town of Planalto, in the south west of the Paranà state. An awareness program for
producers have been implemented, with for example a radio program where alternative
producers were talking about the benefits of such a production. Little by little the program
spread to neighbour towns like Capanema and Perola d’Oeste.
Then, the ‘Instituto Verde Vida’ (IVV) employed Darcy Dos Santos in order to organise
organic producers from those towns to sell their cereals (mainly the soy) as organic. Until this
moment, nothing existed for organic grains, so IVV together with IBD had also to develop a
schedule of conditions for organic cereals in Brazil.
In 1993, the 94 first producers were certified the first year as they were already producing
organically since at least 15 years. This same year the commercial structure “Terra
Preservada” was built up in order to export Brazilian organic soy beans. The first year about
400 tons of food quality soy was sold to Japan and the premium was quite high over.
Even if in 1995, the EMBRAPA developed the BR 36 variety for human consumption which
improved the production of organic soy, the future years showed some difficulties. Terra
Preservada hade made big investments buying machines to clean and sort the soy. 1998 was a
bad year since it rained a lot and Terra Preservada used to dry the soy with wood thus the soy
beans were smoked. DO IT9 as buyer of Terra Preservada was only able to pay the price for
conventional soybeans and Terra Preservada got into huge financial problems. The
partnership Terra Preservada / DO IT therefore ended at the end of the decade and Terra
Preservada called Tozan (a Japanese firm that was not in the organic sector before) for
financial support. As Terra Preservada however could not pay back its debts to Tozan, they
entered into Terra Preservada capital and funded the TP&T (Terra Preservada and Tozan).
This situation lasted not even one year. After that, TP&T disappeared and Terra Preservada
and Tozan continued as separate companies. At the same time Gebana who was a buyer of
DO IT, then Terra Preservada and then Tozan decided to found Gebana Brasil. With this in
2002 the currently in the organic soy market existing companies were found: Tozan Foods,
Agrorganica and Gebana Brasil.

9

Do It is a leading dutch trading company dealing with organic products. Source: http://www.organic.nl/
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2Different involved parties in Brazilian organic soy
market.
1)

The producers

Organic soy bean production in Brazil has a main characteristic that is the huge difference in
the scale of production. Indeed, most of the farmers (15 out of 19 we have met) work with up
to 10 hectares of organic soy while some fazendas work with some hundreds of hectares up to
thousands (in the case of one producer in Mato Grosso)..
 Very small scale farmers.
Nine producers out of 19 that have been met
have only up to 10 hectares land they can
use for agriculture. Those very small scale
farmers are mainly in the south west of
Paranà. A lot of them grow organic soy
beans since the beginning of certification
process in 1992 and many still work with
animal traction (mainly with oxen but also
cows that are less expensive in food or
horses that are faster to do some work that is
less hard). Most of them use animals at least
for some tasks like the first time they go
through the soy to get off the herbs. Some of
them contract an external entrepreneur with
a tractor to make the seeding for example. Figure 13 : Alberto working the soil with disks thanks
Lot of them has reached a high level of to his oxen. Source: Authors.
know-how that enables quite good harvests.
 Small to medium scale farmers.
Seven producers out of 19 have between 11 and 50 hectares land they can use for agriculture.
Most farmers we met in the region of Londrina are medium scale. They are growing soy
organically since about 15 years and have a quite high level of technology as they have a
sufficient amount of land enabling them to invest in tractors and machines and as they benefit
from the results of the state research centres IAPAR and EMATER that are located in
Londrina. But even though, they still have problems inducing low productivity and quality of
soy bean.
 Big farmers and fazendas: entrepreneurial agriculture.
Four of the farmers we have visited have more than 50 hectares totally but only 2 of them are
real fazenda (opposed to familial agriculture) with more than 100 hectares of organic soy
bean. Only one of those fazenda is independent and thus able to export its production on its
own, contrary to all other producers we have met who are integrated in one of the export
firms.
 Huge fazenda.
In the state of Mato Grosso, there is one producer called Franciosi Clodoveu who owns three
fazendas of some thousands hectares. Unfortunately, it was not possible to meet people from
those fazendas, neither visit the farm because the owner seems very secret and little opened to
discussions.
Organic soy bean production in Brazil.
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The fazendas are located in the state of Mato Grosso and are certificated by IBD. The certified
area of organic soy beans was up to 5000 ha (cf figures 24 and 25, page 30) but some people
told us that the area has been decreased because yields have been low for some lands. The
production of those fazendas is sold to Tozan.
2)

The firms

There are currently 3 firms in Brazil that work with exporting organic soy beans: Tozan,
Gebana Brasil equally named Cataratas do Iguaçù Productos Orgânicos Ltda and
Agrorganica. Each one of the firm has a different approach in terms of strategy and products
they are working with.
 AGRORGANICA
History:
Roberto Perrin was a farmer between 1990 and 1994. He produced organic soy beans on his
own farm of 150 ha and used to sell it to Terra Preservada. As he is an agronomist, he did
technical assistance for this firm. The main client of Terra Preservada, DO IT did not want to
deal with this firm any more because of some problems like insufficient quality (smoked soy).
DO IT contacted Roberto Perrin to found a new firm. They rent a silo between Planalto and
Capanema: Agrorganica was born. In 2000 they moved to Capanema and since 2006, they are
located near Curitiba where they built a brand new structure in Campo Largo.
Strategy:
They have chosen to move because of logistic
costs: they have producers in the states of São
Paulo and Santa Catarina thus the suburb of
Curitiba is central for every producer and is also
located on the way towards the Paranaguà port.
Furthermore, the site of Campo Largo has a
great advantage which is its fresh climate, ideal
for grains storage. Thus they can easily wait to
sell the soy since there is not a big waste of
weight with this climate and the new silos built
especially for that purpose.
Agrorganica works exclusively with food
quality (for human consumption). They sell the Figure 14 : Soy sorting machines in Agrorganica.
feed quality soy that remains from the
Source: Authors.
classification process (about 20% of what they
receive from farmers) to Tozan.
Main facts:
Agrorganica gets a turn over between 11 and 12 millions of reais for the year 2008. The
capital of the firm is divided between Roberto Perrin (the director), Poppe Braam (the owner
of DO IT) and Christiano Petterssen (who is in charge of technical assistance for big
producers). Four people are working fully in Agrorganica, and about 5-6 persons are
employed seasonally for the harvest period during 3 months.
The main client of Agrorganica is Alpro, through the trading company DO IT. As it will be
shown on statistics (figure 22 on page 29), Agrorganica sells yearly about 6000 tons of
organic soy (in 2007-2008 ). They have a capacity of this quantity but it would be easy for
them to increase it by building another silo on their site.
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Their producers are located in the Paranà state (40% of the total production), in the Santa
Catarina state (30 %) and in the Sao Paulo state (30 %). In Paranà, they are mainly small and
familial farmers: nearly 50 producers of which 21 have produced soy for the last harvest are
gathered in the APROPLAN association, about 10 soy producers are gathered in the APOP
association and 2 are bigger producers recently converted to organic agriculture near Ponta
Grossa. In the state of Santa Catarina, 6 producers of the same family are producing soy beans
of which some are reserved to be seeds for all the producers of Agrorganica (about 200 tons
of seeds). In the Sao Paulo state, there are only 2 producers working for Agrorganica which
are big organic sugar cane growers. In total, the area of organic soy bean cultivated for
Agrorganica represents 2500 ha. The yields are very variable (from 1.5 ton/ha to 3 tons/ha
sometimes).
Certification is either organised by Agrorganica either by producers’ associations but all the
producers are certified through IBD. IBD is paid per certified ton. For Agrorganica, IBD is
cheaper than Ecocert or IMO.
Generally Agrorganica gives financial credit to producers for buying the needed inputs for the
production. All producers have to pay the transport until the firm in Campo Largo except
those from APROPLAN and APOP who deliver their production in the silos from Biorganica
in Planalto (see below for further details). The price paid to the producer is negotiated
independently in February or March (except for producers’ associations) but allegedly each
producer receives the same price. Once the premium in percentage is fixed, the producer is
allowed to wait for the best moment to facture the production he had delivered. From 1994 to
2004, Agrorganica paid the same price: 15 $ for organic against 10 $ in conventional. For the
last harvest, the premium for food quality was 50 % and for feed quality only 15-20 % over
the conventional price which had increased a lot and was fluctuating much more.
 TOZAN
History:
Owners of Tozan have a Japanese origin. They live in Brazil for 70 years. At the beginning,
they owned 3000 ha of land in Campinas, Sao Paulo state. The fazenda has been confiscated
under the dictatorial government. The Tozan firm has then developed techniques for coffee
culture (conventional) and the government gave them back 800 ha as a reward. Tozan
produces currently sake (they are the only firm producing sake in Brazil) in association with
Azuma Keri (firm that produces Japanese beers).
Tozan entered the organic soy market lending money to Terra Preservada because they could
not pay the 1998-1999 harvest to the producers. But Terra Preservada could not pay back
them so Tozan entered the capital to more than 50 %. Thus in 2000, Terra Preservada became
Terra Preservada-Tozan (TP&T). At the beginning, Tozan tried to help Terra Preservada to
improve financial management but the problems seems to be so important than in 2001,
Tozan created a subsidiary company named Tozan Alimentos, independent from Terra
Preservada with its headquarter in Curitiba.
Strategy:
Tozan works mainly with feed quality. They are processing the biggest part of soy which is
feed quality into oil and oil cakes. Nowadays, Tozan is located in Ponta Grossa, Paranà state
and no more in Planalto, while Biorganica, a service company, is on the field in Planalto in
the south west of Paranà state, attending small producers. Tozan is working also with some
big and huge producers.
Main facts:
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The manager of Tozan Alimentos is Mauro Fujisawa. As it is mentioned in figure 22, page 29
in the part about statistics, Tozan Alimentos is dealing with about 12 thousand tons organic
soy yearly. A big part of this soy comes from huge fazendas located in Mato Grosso for
example. Tozan is certified by IBD and they are also ensuring the certification for some of
their producers. Their service company (Biorganica) is also certified by IBD. The price they
are offering to the producers is almost the same than the one offered by the other companies.
Currently they are also offering a 60 % (that is about 10% more than usually) premium for
IMO certified soy.
 GEBANA
History:
Gebana (from German, ‘Gerechte Banane’ = fair banana) was a Swiss NGO for 30 years,
created by a group of women who were interested in understanding why bananas were less
expensive in Switzerland than apples and tried to develop a kind of fair trade before the label
of Max Havelaar has been defined. In a first time they have mainly done awareness actions
like selling the bananas from the supermarket more expensive (to a price they estimated fair)
in front of the supermarket.
In 1998, a group from this NGO decided to create a firm with 3 directives: fair products,
organic agriculture and economic viability. Currently, Gebana is formed by different
companies in different continents:
- Gebana Switzerland which deals mainly with direct selling products on the web.
- Gebana Holland which is mainly used as a base for importation in Europe.
- Gebana Africa which works with mangoes, pineapple and caju nuts.
- Gebana Maghreb which works mainly with date.
- Gebana Brasil which works with organic soy and organic and FLO certified dried
bananas.
How Gebana entered the Brazilian organic
soy market? First, Gebana Switzerland
entered directly into contact with Terra
Preservada but had to import through the
trader DO IT the first year. After some
difficulties with their partners, notably
regarding the quality of the soy and as being
close to the producer is very important to a
fair trade company, Gebana decided to create
its own firm in Brazil. At the end of the year
2002, Gebana Brazil was born, thanks to a
partnership with a local personage, Cesar
Colussi, who was formerly the manager of
Figure 15 : Cecile in front of the Gebana Brasil firm in Terra Preservada.
Capanema, Parana state. Source: Authors.

Strategy:
One of the ideas of a fair trade company is to be close to its producers. That is why Gebana
Brazil is settled in Capanema, a little town in the south west of Paranà, quite central of the
main region where organic soy is produced by familial agriculture. In order to reduce they
logistic costs, Gebana also rent a warehouse in Paranagua (close to the harbour).
The reason why it is very important for Gebana to be close to farmers, especially the small
ones is in order to win their trust and to reach long term relationship. Indeed, currently they
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are proposing long term contracts to their producers that will replace former one which were
often signed about 6 month before. Gebana owner’s main idea is to transport economical,
environmental and sociological additional values from familial farming to clients in Europe.
Gebana Brazil works both with feed and food quality soy. Their policy is to process a lot the
products in order to increase the value of the exported product and to promote local
development in the production area. Gebana sell either the whole soy grains for human
consumption or oil cakes for animal feeding, oil (for fair-trade cosmetics) and lecithin that
requires quite a high level of technology. Another point that is important to Gebana’s people
is to diversify the products they deal with in order to support crop rotation. For that purpose,
they are also building up partnerships with other firms working with other organic products
like tobacco or chicken. Currently, Gebana is also involved in a fair trade program for the
organic soy beans with FLO.

Main facts:
Gebana Brazil gets a turn over of 10
millions of reals for the year 2008. The
capital of the firm is divided between
Adrian Wiedmer, Cesar Colussi and
Gebana Suisse (owned by little
shareholders). A model of fair division of
the capital between Cesar Colussi, Gebana
Suisse and the producers is analysed.
Currently, 32 people are working in
Gebana Brazil: 5 technical assistants, 2
accountants, 2 for administration, one in Figure 16 : Cécile discussing with Adrian, one of the two
charge of internal control (certification), manager of Gebana Brasil. Source: Authors.
one in charge of exportation, one in charge
of selling and the others are functionaries for processing.
Gebana sold last year about 5000 tons of organic soy of which 3000 were from the south west
area of Paranà. They have currently a capacity of 10 000 tons in their site of Capanema.
Totally, Gebana counts 300 producers in Brazil of which 200 are in the south west of Paranà,
some in other parts of this state and others in the state of Sao Paulo. The mean area per
producer (who works with Gebana) is 12 hectares.
The organic certification is through IMO and for Demeter and BioSuisse the company is
recertified on paper basis. Some of their producers are certified independently by Ecocert, the
third certification body working with organic soy in Brazil. The main client of Gebana is Life
Food, a Tofu producer in Germany and The Body Shop, a firm producing fair-trade cosmetics
in England.

3)

Biorganica, technical assistance and warehouse service

Biorganica is attending Tozan’s small producers in the south west of Paranà in order to give
them technical assistance. They are also collecting the soy for Tozan and Agrorganica from
the small producers of this region. They are now working as subcontractors for this two
exporting companies and they are active on selling the soy on the local (Brazilian) market but
initially the technical assistance service for Tozan’s producers was integrated in Tozan. It was
only in 2007 that they decided to found the independent company Biorganica for fiscal
reasons. Biorganica is certified by IBD.
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Cooperative Tres de Maio (Cotrimaio)

Cotrimaio is a big cooperative in Rio Grande do Sul. To our knowledge this is the only
cooperative that works also with organic soy in Brazil. In the harvest 2002/2003, they had a
quite big and important organic soy production on Brazilian level with more than 150
producers and nearly 1000 hectares cultivated. For some years they used to export directly
these products. Since 2003, the number of producers and thus the area of production has
decreased heavily in majority due to transgenic (GMO) contamination of the soy (mainly
contamination through dirty harvester) and also some difficulties in production, especially
with achieving direct sowing and with the lack of products to control efficiently plagues and
diseases (mainly Asiatic rust). Nowadays, as their global organic production quantities
decreased a lot, it does not permit them any more to export their production directly. Thus,
they sell their organic soy production to the different organic soy exporters (Tozan or Gebana)
and in 2008 they sold it to BÜNGE who are not expected to work with organic.
Year
Productors Area (ha)
106
353
1999/2000
131
690
200/2001
146
780
2001/2002
157
963
2002/2003
97
458
2003/2004
63
339
2004/2005
56
248
2005/2006
49
167
2006/2007
39
154
2007/2008
Figure 17 : Number of organic soy producers and area of organic soy from 1999 to 2008 for the Cotrimaio
cooperative. Source: Nelson Hammes, responsible for organic products in Cotrimaio.
5)

Associations of organic producers working with soy beans

Creating an association is very convenient for the producers in order to get more negotiation
power and organising the producers. It gives fewer commercial advantages than a cooperative
but those are much more difficult to create due to Brazilian legislation and need more
producers. Indeed, as an association, every producer has to sign a contract with the client
whereas a cooperative can buy the production from all producers and sell all together to the
client.
 APROPLAN, Associação dos Produtores Orgânicos de PLANalto
APROPLAN is the association of organic producers from Planalto.
History:
APROPLAN was officially created in 2006 by a group of organic farmers in order to get more
negotiation power in front of the organic soy exporting firms, to get other products than soy
also sold as organic and to be independent from the firms by being certified independently.
Main Facts:
They are certified by IBD until this year. They represent currently about 40 organic producers
of which 21 have grown soy last year. Other members are mainly producing sugar cane and
vegetables but also black beans and manioc. The association is employing a technical
assistant named Paulo Martinkoski all the year long and an additional technician during the
soy planting season (from November to April). They are in charge of certification procedures
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that mean making internal control of 100% of the producers as IBD is controlling only about
40% yearly, technical assistance (avoiding paying for technical assistance service from the
firms) and commercial negotiations with the firms. But every farmer has to sign an individual
contract with the firms they are selling their products to. Now the farmers have also access to
the use of the combined harvester from the association which is exclusively for organic
(avoiding contamination risks by harvest which was the most common risk). To use the
collective harvester, members have to pay 4 reals for each harvested bag of 60 kg.
As a membership fee, the producers have to pay yearly the value of a corn bag (about 20
reals) to the association.
They are selling the soy to Agrorganica but have a long term contract over 7 years with Alpro,
their final client in Belgium.
Help they get:
From the municipality of Planalto, this
association got 33 000 reals in 2007 and 36 000
reals in 2008 in order to pay the salary of the
permanent technical assistant (1400 reals /
month net), his transport expenses to attend the
producers, the certification by IBD (8000 reals /
year) and the seasonally additional technical
assistant.
Through an “Eco Social initiative” from their
Belgian commercial partner Alpro (who is the
client of DO IT who itself is the client of
Agrorganica), they got 40 000 euros in 2007 to
buy a combined harvester and backpack
Figure 18 : The combined harvester offered by
sprayers and to pay for over costs of Alpro to their producers of APROPLAN. Source:
implementing this programme. They should also Authors.
get 20 000 euros more this year to buy another
combined harvester.
Soy production:
In the last harvest of 2007-2008, about 20 producers have planted soy beans on more than 100
hectares producing totally nearly 300 tonnes of organic soy. Their average yields of more than
2.7 tonnes per hectare are very good and are a sign of a relative high know-how.
 APOP
This is the association of organic producers from Perola d’Oeste, a little town also located in
the south west of Paranà state. Currently, they are about ten soy producers in this association.
As APROPLAN’s producers, they are commercially engaged in the “Eco-social” program of
the IBD with their commercial partner Alpro and they are selling the production through
Agrorganica who is arranging the export.
Paulo Martinkoski, the technical assistant from Aproplan is also attending APOP’s soy
producers but they have to pay 1% of the harvest to APROPLAN for that.
 APOL, Associação dos Produtores Orgânicos da região de Londrina
History:
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APOL was officially created in 1999 by a group of farmers who wanted to stop with agro
chemicals. Initially, they got help from the foundation Mokiti Okada10, especially from their
agronomist named Shingo.
Main Facts:
APOL is the association of organic producers from Londrina. They are certified by IBD until
this year (but could change soon for IMO). They represent currently 20 organic producers of
which 7 are growing grains (potentially soy but not every year). Other members are producing
fruits, vegetables and coffee. The association is employing M. Valdemir who is in charge of
certification procedures, distribution of information, commercialisation, promotion of the
association (in the newspapers, radio and TV) and events organization.
For those services, producers have to pay 57 reais monthly as a contribution and make a gift
to the association of 2% of they yearly harvest.
Help they get:
APOL got once help from the federal government of Brazil who is financing a building (for
100 000 reals) that will be used as an office and a direct sell shop for the products from the
association as soon as they will get the authorization to enter into it. Until now, APOL is also
hosted for free in an office of the town hall. Gebana has already helped the soy producers of
APOL by renting for them silos in the production area and may also pay the certification by
IMO and they hire for them a technical assistant.
Soy production:
In that region, farmers have difficulties to produce quality food. Indeed, the soil has a strong
red colour that makes the grains dirty and not adapted to be processed into tofu.
For this last harvest of 2007-2008, only 2 farmers have produced soy: one has cultivated 68
ha and the other 18 ha. Totally, they harvested 96 tons of organic soy beans which represent a
very weak yield of 1.1 tones per hectare. Those low yields could partly be explained by the
fact the association does not have a technician and it is probably part of the reason why only
two producers have planted soy last year.
 Other organizations in the middle of Paranà
There seem to be different other producer’s associations working also with organic soy and
located in the south of Londrina but we couldn’t meet them and didn’t get any information by
mail or phone.
Name of the association APOL
2
Number of organic soy
producers (2007-2008)
86
Area of organic soy in ha
(2007-2008)
96
Quantity of soy bean
produced in tons
(2007-2008)
1.1
Yield in tons/ha

APROPLAN
21

APOP
9

104

62

252

171

2.4

2.8

10

The foundation Mokiti Okada is a private entity without lucrative goals and considered as publicly useful. It
was founded in January, 1971. It develops and supports educational, sanitarian, environmental, artistic and social
projects that enhance Mokiti Okada’s thesis and religion. Source: http://www.fmo.org.br/fmo2/index.html
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Figure 19 : Number of organic soy producers and area, quantity and yields of organic soy beans for each
producer’s association for the year 2008. Source: authors, thanks to data provided by the different associations
we met.

Figure 20: Paranà map extracted from “Google earth” with the position of the firms working with soy and some
associations.

Current relationships between actors

31)

Between producers and firms.

Most of the contracts signed between producers and firms are annual until now. That means
the soy is sold to the companies about 6 month before being harvested. This enables the firms
to ensure a certain quantity of soy for their clients and permit them to invest in farmers’
production. Those producers are a kind of integrated into the exporting firms. Indeed, all the
firms are offering certification facilities (lower costs than if done individually for usual
farmers), technical assistance and selling inputs to their producers with possibilities of credits.
This integration of producers depends on cases: some producers (usually big ones) prefers to
be certified independently in order to sell at the last moment to the best bidder, other are using
their own inputs or buying some of them elsewhere than in the firm which buy their
production. Many small farmers do not use the credit offered by the firms, but prefer the
PRONAF, a credit financed by the government through BANCO DO BRASIL or CRESOL
for familial agriculture (interest rates depend on the size of the farm).
In order to ensure production quantities for the firms and thus enable them bigger investments
into producers, the trend is trying to sign contracts on longer term.


The relationship between Gebana and its producers.
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Gebana has relationships mainly with small individual farmers, with farmers from the APOL
(Organic producers’ association from Londrina). Currently, Gebana is also signing contracts
for periods of about 3 years in this long term contracts the producers will get the certification
and technical assistance for free. Gebana has its own 5 technicians in order to attend the
producers from technical assistance and marketing (to ensure viability of the commercial
relation with them).
 The relationship between Agrorganica and its producers.
Agrorganica has mainly relationships with quite big individual producers, but also with the
associations APROPLAN and APOP. Most of the big farmers working for them get services
from Agrorganica like technical assistance or credits but the small farmers from the
associations APOP and APROPLAN get independently their certification and technical
assistance. With those associations, Agrorganica have signed a seven years contract enabling
ALPRO, the final client of Agrorganica, to invest into associations with buying them a
combined harvester. Allegedly, the producers remain free to sell the soy to the best bidder if
the firm is unable or unwilling to pay that much.
 The relationship between Tozan and its producers.
Tozan has contracts with small farmers in the south west of Paranà through Biorganica who is
attending those producers in order to make the commercial work and technical assistance. We
have also been told that some associations from the middle of Paranà are selling the soy to
Tozan. Most of Tozan’s soy seems to be produced on big to huge fazendas with which the
person in charge of Tozan is dealing with directly.

2)

Between different firms and technical assistants



The relationship between the two exporting firms and the service company
Biorganica.
Agrorganica and Tozan contract external technicians either through free lance or through
Biorganica (who is attending the producers for technical assistance and marketing in the south
west of Paranà for Tozan). In the case of APROPLAN and APOP, the technical assistance
and certification are done by Paulo Martinkoski, who is directly employed by APROPLAN.
Biorganica is collecting the soy from them to gather it before sending it to Agrorganica in
Campo Largo.
 The relationship between Tozan and Agrorganica
As Tozan works mainly with feed quality and Agrorganica exclusively with food, the last one
sells his declassified soy to Tozan for oil and oil cake production. This situation makes that
there are in reality only 2 exporting firms on each market: Tozan and Gebana on the feed
market and Agrorganica and Gebana on the food market.
This duopoly on each market could be quite dangerous for a healthy market especially if they
would collude.
 Relationships between Tozan, Agrorganica and Gebana.
All those three companies were born from the same one (Terra Preservada) and that is why
there is a high competition, especially on the field. Gebana has only few contacts with
Agrorganica and Tozan after a painful fight for formally Terra Preservada’s employees and
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warehouses and the fight for producers is going on without pity. This situation leads to a
situation where the prices paid to the producers are quite high.

4The export process and its cost compared to
conventional soy
Exporting organic soy is a little more difficult and especially more costly than conventional
(transgenic or non-transgenic). Indeed, not only production process and harvesting that need
much more care for organic soy, but logistic and export do also.
First, the soy is generally (some producers have managed that the firms pay for that transport)
delivered by the producers until the exporting firms or until silos in production areas that
firms have foreseen to reduce the gathering costs. Then, before entering the firm, the soy has
to be tested GMO negative (with one or more rapid test, depending on the firm). The charge is
weighted and other analyses are fulfilled on samples in order to determine the price that will
be paid to the producer depending on humidity and impurity rates and on other qualitative
characteristics like size, percentage of broken grains or protein and fat rates. Then, the soy has
to be cleaned and dried before storage in silos or in big bags before being processed or
exported in times needed by the client.
 Processing the soy beans.
For those who handle with feed quality (Tozan and Gebana), it is interesting to process lower
quality soy beans into oil cake, oil and lecithin. The price for oil abroad is not high enough to
be worth exporting this product. On the contrary whole oil cakes are exported to feed animals
in Europe and the USA.
 Exporting the soy beans.
To export the soy, firms (or independent producers) rent containers they fill with Bulk liners
(a kind of a big plastic bag) in order to ensure the non contamination especially with
transgenic soy. As the containers are quite expensive to rent, each firm tries to fill up the
containers as close as possible from the port Paranaguà (Agrorganica is in Campo Largo,
Tozan in Ponta Grossa and Gebana has a filling station in Paranaguà itself). Those containers
are then embarked on the cargos for EU, Japan or the USA.
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Transgenic or GMO soy versus non transgenic soy.
In Brazil, there is only little resistance against transgenic. Even most of the farmers,
cooperatives or companies working with conventional soy (non transgenic) are not
strongly opposed to that culture. Thus, the main argument for one or the other is
economical. But until now, it is difficult to prove clearly and definitively whether one is
more interesting economically than the other. For production, some people pretend that
GMO soy is cheaper and easier to produce than conventional one. This may be right in
some cases but we have also been told that yields of transgenic soy are often much
lower, especially when the climate conditions are a little bit more extreme. This explains
also that currently in Brazil about one half of the production is GMO and the other half
is conventional. But for processing and exporting the non transgenic soy there are also
over costs that could be compensated from a premium that many clients accept to pay to
get the non GMO certified soy.
The over cost for certified non GMO soy comes mainly from the certification process
that for many GMO tests have to be fulfilled and from the logistic that has to ensure
segregation (to avoid contamination) from the field until the boat. Indeed, to ensure the
non GMO contamination there are many tests achieved on the way from the field to the
boat.

Place where the GMO tests are fulfilled before entering the part of the port reserved for non
transgenic soy.

In the logistic of soy beans, those tests are the main difference between conventional
and transgenic soy. Indeed, most of the conventional soy beans are carried nearly the
same way than transgenic one. Even at the port, the conventional soy uses the same
conveyors than transgenic one after 5 minutes of empty run. Same as for transgenic, the
conventional soy is also transported in bulk, first in the trucks and then in the boats.
In the state of Paranà, exportation of non GMO soy was much easier as transgenic soy
was not allowed in the port of Paranagua. But the Paraná’s government was obliged to
open the Paranaguà port to transgenic as the federal justice had claimed that it was an
illegal trade practice against fair competition.
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IIIThe current state of organic soy bean production
in Brazil
The organic soy bean production data

11)

Production quantities and number of producers

Currently, there are no accurate data on organic farming in Brazil on a federal level since the
Brazilian law for organic agriculture is very recent. That is why we present here only the
official data from Paranà state, collected by the secretariat of agriculture from the Paranà state
(SEAB).
Evolução da PRODUÇÃO do SOJA ORGÂNICO NO PARANÁ - SAFRA 2002/2003 até
2005/2006
2002/2003
2003/2004
2004/2005
2005/2006
Product
SOJA

Área
ha.
5894

Prod.
Ton.
12 154

Nº
prod.
768

Área
ha.
4523

Prod.
Nº
Área
ton. prod.
ha.
9 295 625 3 585,9

Prod.
Nº
Área Prod.
Nº
Ton. prod. ha.
Ton. prod.
5 772 500 4 182 8 421 668

Contact us at devagroeco@gmail.com to get the full version
including all the data that are black over lined in this free version.
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Figure 21 : Evolution of the production of organic soy bean in the Paranà state, harvests from 2002 to 2006.
Source: SEAB.

The figure 21 above shows a decrease in organic soy bean production, area and producers.
This is certainly due to dryness that year. Those figure are the only official ones that could be
found (until now there is no federal statistics on organic agriculture). They have to be taken
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cautiously since they are only based on the declaration of exportation firms (the firm have no
obligation to tell the truth about their production). But at least, those figures give an idea of
the market shares of each certification body and each company.

Production in tons
Number of producers

Agrorganica
6000
39

Gebana
Tozan
Cotrimaio
5000
10000-12000*
300
300
?
13

Independent producers
500*
?

Figure 22 : Production in tons sorted by firms (big producers who can export their production directly will not
be included but we suppose they are very few.) * Estimations without certitude only to have an idea as we were
not able to meet people from Tozan. Moreover, there are certainly more fazendas working independently as the
fazenza Adorinhas does. Source: Authors based on interviews with the different firms.

The figure 22 above indicates that the average size of the farms of the producers from
Agrorganica is about ten times bigger then the ones of Gebana. Tozan is not known but is
probably still larger.
Certified soy by state
(tons)
Paranà
Mato Grosso
Sao Paulo
Mato Grosso do Sul
Rio Grande do Sul
Total quantity in tons

IBD

IMO

Ecocert

Total quantity in tons

10 199 - 12 239*
12 311 - 14 773*
178 - 214*
21 -25*
0
22 711 - 27 253 *

3 250 - 3 900*
0
0
0
0
3 250 - 3 900*

134
0
764
0
182
1 081

13 584 - 16 273*
12 311 - 14 773*
942 - 978*
21 - 25*
182
27 042 - 32 235*

Figure 23 : Repartition of the organic soy bean production by Brazilian state and certification organism.
*Estimation based on a yield between 2.5 and 3 tons/ha. Source: Authors based on information from the
certification organisms.

It can be noticed that the certification organism IBD is dominant on the certification market of
organic soy beans. There is no data for the Santa Catarina state whereas the Agrorganica
manager told us 6 producers from this state are selling soy to them. That means that there is a
mistake in the data’s given by the certification bodies: either those 6 producers are included in
the Paranà quantities as they may be certified through Agrorganica or they are omitted.
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Geographical repartition of organic soy production

Mato Grosso state:
4924 ha
1 producer
12 311 - 14 773* tons

Sao Paulo state:
325 ha
~5* producers
942 - 978* tons

Mato Grosso do Sul state:
8,59 ha
1 producer
21 - 25* tons

Parana state:
5440 ha
~350* producers
13 584 - 16 273* tons

Rio Grand do Sul state:
79 ha
13 producers
182 tons

Santa Catarina state:
6 producers

Figure 24 : Geographical repartition of organic soy production in Brazil. *Estimation based on a yield between
2,5 and 3 tons/ha. Source: Authors based on information from the certification organisms and exportation firms.

The region concerned with organic soy bean production is the southern part of Brazil. More
precisely, the region of the south west of Paranà and especially the municipalities of
Capanema and Planalto concentrate main part of small soy producers. Some familial
producers are in the extreme west region from Paranà close to Cascavel. Another part of
medium size producers is in the region of Londrina and in the centre of the Paranà state.
Some bigger producers are located in the south of Paranà, the north of Santa Catarina and
other in the south of the São Paulo state. The biggest producer is located in the Mato Grosso
state.
Certified soy area by state (ha)
Paranà
Mato Grosso
Sao Paulo

IBD
4079,69
4924,59
71,58

IMO
1300,00
0
0

Ecocert
60,44
0
254,00
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Total area in ha.
5440,13*
4924,59
325,58

Mato Grosso do Sul
Rio Grande do Sul
Total area in hectares

8,59
0
9084,45

0
0
1300,00

0
79,25
393,69

8,59
79,25
10778,14

Figure 25 : Repartition of the organic soy bean area by Brazilian state and certification organism. Source:
Authors based on mails from the certification organisms. * Comparing this data to those from Paranà State
shows some divergences. They may come from a double counting from producers from Gebana by IMO and
IBD.

2Different technical itineraries in soy bean production
process.
In the production process of organic soy beans, we could
observe many different techniques. On the farms we have
visited, these techniques were different from region to
region but also from farm to farm and sometimes, even
within the farms, they were using different technologies
depending on the fields.

Figure 26 : Difficult access to Antonio’s fields implies the use of
animal traction. Source: Authors.

Even if some of the techniques used are underling easily observable characteristics of the
farms like the scale of the production in case of mechanisation for example, it is very difficult
to classify the farmers into groups by the techniques they are using.

1)

Seasonal and yearly crop rotations

In most regions of the world, the soy bean plant is cultivated trough the summer time. In
Paranà, that means that the production is harvested in March or April. In this part of Brazil, it
is not possible to grow soy bean during the winter time. In winter, crops that are cultivated are
cereals like wheat or oat or possibly corn. In some cases, farmers are using oats or other
cultures as green manure. The rotation between corn (winter) and soybeans (summer) is used
a lot since many decades. This kind of monoculture is not ideal for soil fertility especially in
the case of organic agriculture where it induces a lack of organic matter and big difficulties
with weeds. But at the moment, soybeans are generating the main part of the yearly income of
most of the producers, thus rotation with other plants than soybeans is still very rare.
 Seasonal crop rotations (i.e. summer/winter time):
Green manure in winter time
It can be wheat, oat or cocktails of different green manure plants that will not be harvested but
cut into small pieces and let on the field to decompose as a green manure in the winter before
soy cultivation in the summer. It seems to be the way to have best yields in soy production
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(since it allows a good management of weeds and diseases) but only few farmers use it
systematically as it means also only one harvest per year.
In the sample of producers we have questioned, 10 producers out of 19 use regularly such a
technique with winter green manure.
Cereals harvested in winter time
Farmers are growing either wheat, either oat or corn that will be harvested in the winter before
planting soy beans. In that case, on the one hand, farmers meet more often problems with
grass and diseases that means a lower fertility for the summer production (corn or soy). But
on the other hand, the winter harvest is a very attractive additional source of money.
Two of the producers we have met told us that there is no need of green manure since it
means loosing money and a lot of work for nothing.
 Yearly rotations:
It is important not to grow soy every year on the same field, especially in order to reduce
diseases, plagues and weeds. But those rotations are not always done as some producers like
to plant every year the crop they hope to give most revenue. In Brazil, this crop has been for
many years and remains currently the soy bean. We have encountered these options for the
different yearly rotations:
Without yearly rotation
This means planting soy beans every summer. Normally it is really bad for the yields since it
concentrates year after year the specific plagues and disease of this particular monoculture.
But we met one experienced organic farmer who is doing experiments on one hectare: he is
growing there soy bean every year. He did not find that yields have decreased on this field,
even if that seems an agronomical nonsense! He is going on doing yearly rotations on his
other fields since he finds his results a bit strange.
Growing soy each second or third year alternatively with corn in summer time
This is the way most farmers we have visited are managing their fields. Very few small
farmers are including other cultures like sunflowers in their rotation. Some producers are also
cultivating black beans in some years or also manioc but this culture remains on the field for
two years until it is ready to collect.
Growing soy alternatively with sugar cane
Sugar cane stays 7 years on the field. Big farmers use to grow soy beans one summer before
planting again cane. This technique is used by the big organic sugar firms in the state of São
Paolo.
2)

Fertilizing

Usually, the fertilization is done after soil analyses demanded by the exportation firms.
Depending on the results, advice given by technical assistants from exportation firms and the
natural dung they have on the farm, producers decide what they add to their soil to cultivate
each year.
 All farmers who have cattle are using the dejections of the animals they grow
on their farms.
 Most farmers fertilize with conventional chicken or pork dejections they have
to buy. The fact those manure are conventional obliged them to compost it
during minimum 90 days. This manure can be a complement to their own
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3)

produced by their cattle. It can be problematic sometimes since the origin of
the manure is not always well known and controlled.
Green manure is not used that much (cf economic reasons explained above, §
III- 2- 1)).
Other fertilizers like ‘Supermagro’ (an organic self-made in farm fertilizer and
fungicide) or ‘Ecosuper’ that are bought to the exportation firms are used to
control the nitrogen and phosphate balances.
Technical assistants sometimes recommend applying inoculants and micro
nutrients to improve the development of soy’s nodules responsible for the
atmospheric nitrogen fixation.

Soil preparation

We have not met any producer who is
currently using full or ‘normal’ work of
the soil: farmers tilled some years ago
but this is not the case any more because
tilling is enhancing the erosion already
strong in this tropical area. Nowadays,
many of the small farmers are using
scarificators also called “subsolador” to
“decompact” the soil in deepness and
discs in order to integrate the rests of the
previous crop.

Figure 27 : Edemar working the soil of his field with a
‘subsolador’ towed by oxen. Source: Authors.

 Minimal or reduced work of the soil:
This means only passing disc plough. This is either done with tractors or with animal traction
depending on the area (for example bumpy and rocky areas are not accessible by tractors) and
also on the size of the farm. Indeed, most of the familial producers in the south west of Paranà
we questioned (8 out of 12 were from the south west Paranà) still work with animal traction at
least for some tasks (especially for weeding). One of them has told us that working the soil
with oxen is better for the soil structure since it leaves the soil much less compacted than
when the work is done with a tractor (the weight of the tractor is only supported by the four
wheels and it compacts the soil).
We met also some small producers who do not own tractors and who contract entrepreneurs
with tractors for some accessible fields they have (also together with an organic neighbour if
they have fields that can be gathered) and do work with animal traction on smaller or
inaccessible fields.
 Well managed green manure enables to do direct seeding:
The green manure is laid down thanks to a wooden trunk or other material or a knife roller.
This mulch is the mean to fight the weeds, fertilize and protect the soil from erosion. The
green manure mainly used and quite adapted to this technique is black oat (sometimes rye).
We met only few farmers using this technique because it is difficult to implement. Indeed, a
very specific technology is needed and good knowledge since it is difficult to know when the
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mulch is mature to do the direct seeding. Moreover, the farmer should accept not to harvest
the winter cultivation.
 Using “organic” herbicide before doing direct seeding.
As a protection against weeds, some of the farmers who are certified by IBD are using
herbicides like the ‘compost H’ (a desiccant made by Augusto Capeletti11) just before
seeding.
Some of the farmers that are doing direct seeding after green manure are also using desiccant
in order to kill the green manure (oat in the case we know) that didn’t reach maturity in order
to get good mulch. Indeed the desiccant allows to homogenate the maturation of the mulch.

4)

Seeding

The soybeans are sowed at the
beginning of the summer time, before
the rainy season, between mid October
and December. Most of the producers
are using the variety BR 36 developed
by the EMBRAPA. It is not the most
productive variety of soybeans but it is
resistant, adapted to the Paraná’s
climate and soil, and presents a good
protein rate. Other varieties developed
by the EMBRAPA as well are available
and used by others producers: Coodetec
201, Coodetec 202, Embrapa 48, BRS
213 and BRS 155.
It is currently very difficult to find
Figure 28 : A drilling machine. Source: Authors.
organic soybean seeds. In most of the
regions where organic soy is produced, the climatic conditions are not favourable to seed
production (it is not cold enough in order to store the seeds thus the seeds loose germination
quality). The firm Agrorganica has producers specialised in organic seeds production located
in the state of Santa Catarina (where the climate is colder) and Gebana had to built a cold
room in order to store seeds for their producers. Generally, the exportation firms are repassing either organic or conventional and untreated
soybean seeds that have been tested in order to get a GMOfree certificate.
 Seeding in prepared soil.
Seeding in prepared soil with disks is the way most of
small farmers are still doing. Mainly all those who work
the soil use animal traction.

Figure 29 : Antonio showing its drilling machine towed by oxen.
Source: Authors.
11
Augusto Capeletti: He discovered a whole series of “organic” phytosanitary products: insecticides, fungicides
and herbicides. But as he refuses to communicate his different formulas since it seems it would not be protected
by the Brazilian laws. His products are not certified but only tolerated by the IBD after a residue analyses.
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 Direct seeding.
Specific or adapted seeding machines are needed. That is certainly why it is mainly producers
from fazendas or big producers that are able to do it (since they can buy such machines).
Some small producers even those working with animal traction have told us that they would
like to do direct seeding but that they don’t have the needed equipment. We have heard that a
kind of equipment exists already for animal traction but we haven’t seen any producer
working with animal traction doing direct seeding.

5)

Weed management after seeding

The weed control is mainly practised by hand weeding when
the soy is too big to enter with machines. In the first stage, it
is done mechanically with weeding machines harnessed either
behind the tractor in the case of big producers or harnessed
behind animals on small farms.
Some of the producers (i.e. some of those who are certified
by IBD) are using the compost SS, a selective weed killer
against the grass family (another Capeletti product).
Globally, the herb management has been the issue for the soy
cultivation the most cited by questioned producers and there
Figure 30 : One of the most
is no real solution to solve it.
spread weeds in south west Paraná.
Source: Authors.

 In a first stage.
Before the soy reaches 30 centimetres, nearly all producers are cleaning their soy cultivation
once or twice mechanically, using weeding machines either towed by animals (up to five
people can drive each a one-row weeding machine behind two oxen at the same time) or
tractors. Seven producers that is to say nearly one half of the small producers we met use
animal traction for this task.
 In a second stage.
When the soy is higher, neither animals nor tractors can go in the fields without damaging the
soy. Thus, the herbs have to be taken away manually. That is either done by the family or by
contracting people. This is done once or twice depending on the climatic conditions (dry
periods limit the development of herbs).

6)

Disease and plagues management

 Disease management.
Control of the Asiatic rust
This disease is a threat for some of the producers but lot of them estimate that it is not a
problem at all for them. To them, the best way to manage it is a good culture rotation and a
balanced soil with a rich biological activity. This fungus is more frequent and its infestation
more intense when the cultural season is wet.
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The main product to fight this disease available on the market is the ‘Supermagro’ (an organic
self-made in farm fertilizer and fungicide: prepared with milk, dung and molasses fermented
during 90 days before application on small soy plants.).
Control of the soy mildew
No one of the questioned producers has cited this disease as a problem for them.
Some of the farmers that sell to Agrorganica and Tozan use the ‘compost VF’ (another
Capeletti product) to fight those fungus.
 Pest management.
Control of caterpillars called ‘lagarta’
This kind of caterpillar can be a serious problem since it can destroy completely the harvest.
This ‘lagarta’ is a defoliant caterpillar: it eats the leaves of the soy until sometimes its
destruction. Questioned producers have cited caterpillar as an issue for soy cultivation.
Different solutions exist to fight this plague:
- Use of baculovirus (Baculovirus Anticarsia)
This virus is eaten by the caterpillar that dies 72 hours later. It works better when the climate
is wet.
- Use of a product named Dipel (Bacillus thuringiensis)
The bacteria composing this product attacks the digestive system of the caterpillar that dies
faster (this product needs only 34 hours to be efficient.) but it is more expensive than the
inoculation with the baculovirus.
Control of bugs called ‘percevejos’
Those sucking bugs inject their toxins into the forming seeds that begin to twist themselves.
The consequence is that the soy plant does not become mature.
There are two efficient ways to control invasion of those bugs:
- Use of self-made traps
Farmers use empty plastic bottles to make traps filled with
cow urine, water and salt (some use a mixture with only
two ingredients of those.). Those traps are placed on the
whole area of the soy field. Some producers use only few
traps all around their soy field in order to know if this area
is contaminated and whether they need to use an insecticide
(cf Capeletti product).
- Use of biological control thanks to wasps
(Trissolcus basalis)
The EMBRAPA developed the technology to multiply
those mini wasps called ‘vespinhas’. Those wasps are
natural enemies from the bugs: the wasps lay eggs in the
bugs’ larva and thus, the larva can not hatch. The
EMBRAPA is in charge of the distribution to the producers
(organic and conventional). For the moment, the
distribution takes place only in the region of Londrina, Figure 31 : Antonio Wirtz showing
his traps filled with dead bugs.
Parana but it could expand. The local organic producers’ Source: Authors.
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association APOL is building a laboratory to bread this kind of wasps and distribute them at a
larger scale. But at the long term, introduction of such wasps would not be useful any more
since the wasps should reproduce themselves naturally in the fields.
In order to fight those invasions of insects, some of the farmers that sell to Agrorganica and
Tozan use the ‘compost A-Biotex’ (another Capeletti product).

7)

Harvesting the soy bean

Soy beans are harvested in the autumn season, from March to Mai. Both manual and
mechanical harvest is found.
 Harvesting by hand.
It seems to be done only on the land pieces where the machines can not access. Mainly small
and familial producers can harvest manually.
 Harvesting with combined harvesters rented.
Farmers can contract external entrepreneurs who own combined harvesters. This can be
problematic since those entrepreneurs work also with conventional producers. That means the
hired machines have to be cleaned before use on organic fields: lot of time (two hours at least)
are needed to clean properly the collecting machine and this represents an over cost in
comparison to conventional harvesting where no cleaning is needed. Besides, there is a risk of
transgenic contamination if the cleaning is not achieved properly, that is to say the risk to
loose the benefice of the organic premium is strong.
Finally, some entrepreneurs with collecting machines are unwilling to work with the organic
farmers because they have to drive much more carefully in order to keep the soy clean to get a
better rate of food quality.
 Harvesting mechanically with machines reserved for organic products.
One of the organic producers’ associations, APROPLAN, got a combined harvester dedicated
to their own organic harvest from their final client Alpro. This is the best way to ensure them
not to loose their work of all the year and their organic premium.
Some big producers own their collecting machines too.
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Limiting factors of organic soy bean production in Brazil.

31)

Technological difficulties
Difficulties for organic soy production

Weed
Asiatic rust
Insuficient rentability
GMO contamination
Stink buks
No labour available
Soil erosion
Insuficient equipments to
make dierect seeding
Caterpilars "lagarta"
0

1

2
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7

8

Number of producers having named that difficulty

Figure 32 : Main difficulties for organic soy production cited by the producers we questioned. Source: Authors.

The graphic above shows the answers from the producers to the question what are the main
difficulties in producing organic soy beans. Thus, it is obvious that weeds are the main
difficulties encountered by the producers. The second difficulty named by 5 of the producers
is the Asiatic rust. These two precise technological difficulties are inducing the next one
which is more general: insufficient profitability of organic soy bean production that is also
named by 4 producers. Other difficulties like caterpillars, stink bucks, insufficient available
labour and soil erosion are also responsible for the insufficient profitability. We can assume
that the soil erosion is affecting yield decrease in the long term that could really affect
sustainability of organic soy bean production.
Thus, one of the main challenges to improve soy bean production in Brazil is to work on new
technologies enabling an efficient weed management and limiting soil erosion. Currently,
organic direct seeding techniques including good crop rotation seem to be a good way to
reach that goal. That for, it is important to make research and give formation to the farmers
but it seems also that implementing this technique needs equipments that the farmers say not
to have access till now.
In the production process there is another critical point regarding the use of non certified
products (against weeds, diseases and pest management) that are only tolerated (and not
certified) by one of the certification body. It is important to notice that most of organic
producers do not use those products either because they are not allowed to (in the case they
are certified by IMO or Ecocert) or because they do not trust in them or even because they are
too expensive for them. And most of these producers manage very well their fields with other
solutions notably agro ecological ones to produce without those products.
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2)

Problem of GMO contamination

Until now, GMO soy represents about the half of the soy bean cultures in Brazil and also the
half of soy bean culture in Paraná. But in other states like Rio Grande do Sul, the percentage
of GMO soy reaches about 90 percent. This helps to understand why in Paraná where we have
mainly visited the farmers, GMOs were not one of the main difficulties even if some of them
had already contamination while harvesting with a contaminated harvester. That is because
cleaning properly the harvester needs more than two hours that is too much in harvesting high
season for harvesting a small producer growing only some hectares of organic soy. But most
of the farmers are really scared about the effects especially of the liberalisation of the GMO
corn from this year.
In the state of Rio Grande do Sul, the
person in charge of organic soy bean in
the cooperative Cotrimaio told us that the
contamination
equally
through
contaminated harvesters was the main
difficulties for organic soy bean
production in they area.

Figure 33 : Sugar cane barriers between organic
and conventional fields to avoid GMO
contamination. Source: Authors.

3)

Commercial difficulties

It was very surprising for us to discover that even if there are only three exporting firms for
organic soy in Brazil, the selling conditions for the producers seem to be quite good. Indeed,
the organic premium paid to the producers is up to 50 % above the conventional price. This
comes from the competition the exporting firms are doing to each other in the production area
as there is a huge demand for organic soy on international markets.
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IVGlobal costs and benefits of organic soy bean
production.
Costs and benefits for the producers

1-

The main benefit for most of the producers that comes out from our enquiry is a healthier life
and the second is an economic advantage. The main cost of producing organically is that the
production process is much more complicated.

1)

Health costs and benefits

 Health costs
Working organically means firstly more time to think about the production process (this can
be considered as tiring for some people), but also it often means equally more physical work
for example with the control of weeds, mainly achieved manually versus chemical control
with selective herbicides in conventional agriculture. In the case of familial agriculture this
means much more work for the farmers themselves.
 Health benefits
However, most of the organic producers (12 out of 19 producers) we questioned have chosen
this way of producing to avoid the use of phytosanitary products since themselves or any
member of their family had already serious health problems when using those products.
Indeed, we met members of the producer’s family (or sometimes himself) who had for
example a cancer on the face that is now deformed because of conventional tobacco
cultivation which demands a lot of agro chemical use. One of the producers told us: “If I was
producing transgenic soy I would probably be a dead man.” This shows at least how scared of
the chemical products some farmers are.

2)

Economic costs and benefits

It is very difficult to estimate properly the average production costs of organic soy for several
reasons. First, because the production process (i.e. part …) is very different from farm to
farm, and thus the production costs are also quite different. Second, comes the point that not
all of them know their production costs. What many producers and technicians tell to give an
idea about soy production costs relative to benefits is that currently with the good soy prices,
the production costs including labour represent in average about one third of the sold soy.
About one other third is to remunerate the land use (either a real cost for those farmer who
rent the land or an opportunity cost for those who own the land) and one third of the sold soy
is net benefit.
To give a more precise idea of the production costs you can find below the detail of the
production costs given by Alberto Fritzen who is a very small farmer (9.5 hectares totally of
which 6 are for agricultural use of which 2.5 up to 3.5 hectares are soy beans cultures per
year) and who seems to manage very well (very diversified, use of green manure…) his
production process. He is working in biodynamic and sells his products to Gebana. He works
his land on is his own, he has no tractor but two oxen and a horse in order to work his fields.
He has also about 10 cows which give him not enough but a part of the dung he needs for his
cultures. For the seeding, he is contracting (together with his neighbour who is working also
organically) an entrepreneur with tractor. The weed control is done by himself (with the help
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of his wife) in a first stage with animal tracking the weeding machine and then, this is done
manually. And finally, the harvesting is also done by a contracted entrepreneur.
Calculations are in Kg and in Brazilian reals
Yields (in 60kg bags)
Minus 2% for humidity and impurity
Minus 2% for tecnical assistance
Sub total (in 60kg bags)
Price per 60 Kg bag (in reals)
Revenue of the harvest

By Alqueire By hectare
in % of harvest
103
42,56
2,06
0,85
2,06
0,85
98,88
40,86
53
53,00
5240,64
2165,55
100,00%

Production costs in reals:
Seeds + Dung
Phytosanitary products
Contracting an entrepreneur with tractor
Manual weeding
Contracting the harvester (8%)
Cost

By Alqueire By hectare
735
303,72
96
39,67
320
132,23
210
86,78
419,2512
173,24
1780,2512
735,64

Remaining for land use and benefit:

3460,39

1429,91

14,03%
1,83%
6,11%
4,01%
8,00%
33,97%
66,03%

Figure 34 : Economic costs and benefits of Alberto Fritzen, an organic soy producer. Source: Authors.

In the case of Alberto’s production it is interesting to remark that the average of one third
costs and two thirds for land use and benefits is respected. For other producers we met, every
single factor is different. Beginning with the yields that are higher for some producers in the
south west region but lower for the producers we met near Londrina. The percentage for
technical assistance is not existent for the producers of APROPLAN. The price the producer
get for each bag is also a bit depending on the contract and the moment he is billing the soy to
the exporting company (indeed most contracts enable the farmer to bill the soy at any moment
after harvesting as they like speculating on the soy price). There is also a risk of loosing the
premium for organic if the soy is GMO contaminated. Regarding the costs of production,
some farmers have much more expenses for dung and other phytosanitary products, especially
those who use the very expensive Capeletti products. Manual weeding, tractor and harvesting
costs differ also depending on the way it is achieved.
To make a serious comparison with conventional or even transgenic soy production costs, it is
quite difficult as we didn’t discuss this point with non organic farmers from the same scale.
On the one hand, it is commonly admitted by the farmers that organic farming is much more
difficult to implement and much more work but that it is also financially more profitable for
small farmers. Some organic producers told us that: “Small farmers producing transgenic soy
have more time to play cards but are also highly indebted depending on many external
factors”. This could be explained by the fact that for transgenic they have over costs to pay for
the royalties for the seeds and for more chemicals even if the yields are not ever better and the
price is much lower.
On the other hand, in the case of bigger farms or when the producers have other activities and
have to contract people in order to do the manual weeding in the soy, it becomes a high factor
of costs that may be difficult to bear. This is probably the main limiting factor for big scale
organic production in Brazil.
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3)

Social costs and benefits

 Relationships with the conventional world.
On the one hand, some questioned producers have told us their family and neighbours have
difficulties to understand their choice of producing organic. Indeed, this kind of production is
demanding in work in comparison to conventional production. At the question ‘Would you
advise conventional producers to convert to organic production’, 16 organic producers
answered yes but it is quasi impossible to convince them.
On the other hand, some organic producers questioned have reported that their conventional
neighbours do not want to eat their own conventional production and thus, they come to visit
them and buy organic production.
 Education of the producers’ children.
All children of questioned producers were studying or already educated. Some of them had
even a computer at home.
All of them had helped their parents and worked on the farm at least once.

For the country

21)

Macroeconomic and social impact

 Positive impact on the primary balance
As long as organic goods produces in developing countries are mainly exported it has a
double impact on the primary balance. First, by increasing the countries income as organic
products can be sold more expensive than conventional ones (even if we consider decrease in
productivity, the price effect is stronger). Second, by decreasing the countries global expenses
as organic production is generally less input intensive.
 Positive impact on reducing the rural exodus
Creation of jobs and then increase of the salaries for low qualified workers (due to the
substitution of chemicals by labour) and therefore creation of a strong attraction for working
in the countryside was what we thought to have the most impact before doing this study. This
conclusion is finally not so obvious. Indeed, we have often been told that it is now really
difficult to find labour in this region of Brazil because of social aids that do not incentive
people to work. But it depends on the area as in north of Sao Paulo state for example there is a
growing problem of unemployment since cane plantations (that is the main activity in that
region) use more and more cutting machines to substitute manual cane cutters. Thus it is a
labour potential to develop more organic production in that area.

2)

Environmental externalities of organic soy production

It is commonly admitted that organic agriculture has positive externalities on environment
since this is why organic agriculture was created for and what is now its requirements. But
those requirements are often criticized because they are often considered as not sufficient
regarding the pollution due to the transport of organic goods (the local market is not always
promoted, the exportation of soy beans illustrate this well.) or regarding the fact that organic
agriculture can be done on virgin land (after deforestation). Nevertheless, the positive impact
of organic agriculture on reducing the pollution of air, soil, water and biodiversity can not be
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denied, even if in tropical countries, its impact on the soil has to be nuanced since there is
supplementary potential erosion when the soil is worked.

3)

On citizens health

The environmental impact, improving water and air quality improve living conditions but for
the consumer’s health, it is difficult to measure difference within organic products’ consumers
and conventional ones. What is certain is that residues of agro chemicals are inexistent on
rough organic products whereas this is not the case on conventional one. But as organic soy is
mainly for exportation this is probably not an argument for producing organic soy in Brazil
even if Alberto, one of the organic producers we met, used to say that he makes organic for a
sustainable development of his business since if he kills his customers with pesticides who
will buy his products after that?

3Organic soy bean is a developing factor for all Brazilian
organic agriculture.
1) Organic soy bean is a developing factor of organic cereals
networks.

The practice of culture rotation makes is developing production of other cereals. In order to
increase the proportion of other cereals in the rotation it is important to find commercial
outlets for other organic productions. Until now, it was mainly the soy bean production that
was bearing all the certification costs of the producers, which means organic soy beans
needed to be really profitable.
2) Organic soy bean is a developing factor of other organic
productions.

Small familial farms are often diversified, thus when they get certification for all the farm
paid thanks to soy production, they have then many other organic products to sell. Until now,
only few of them (producers from APOL do) manage to sell their production really as organic
with a good premium and moreover, the producers who are selling directly their products
have more and more customers from the small cities who like to get those organic products.
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V- Recommendations for different actors in order to
increase production
For the producers

1-

After our enquiry, some observations and reflections seemed useful to help producers and to
improve organic farming and soy production in Brazil.

1)

Gather organic farmers in association.

Being part of an organic farmer association seems to have different advantages for the
producers:
- Producers can lead better negotiations with the firms. As they can propose larger
quantities, they represent more potential for the firms and are more powerful to
discuss the contract. Moreover, it is more convenient for the firms to save time.
- Producers are getting independent technical assistance from a commercial point of
view. They can use the best product for them and not only the one advised by the
firms which are also selling them and may have commercial preference for it.
(Example: APROPLAN has its own technical assistant.).
- Producers can also get commercial assistance (Example: APOL has its own
commercial assistant.).
- Associations are giving access for producers to external help like:
o From final clients through Eco Social labels (Example: APROPLAN benefits
from Alpro which gives money to buy commune machines.).
o From the local municipalities (Example: APROPLAN and APOL receive
money from the local municipality to help the association paying the
assistance.).
o From the government with the “compra direct” program for the product like
manioc or vegetables (Example: AMPASS and APROSANTOS).

2)

Organize meetings between producers’ associations.

Those meeting between the different associations of organic soy bean producers would
mainly allow exchanging best practices in terms of production and commercialisation. For the
field of production, it would permit to decrease problems like rust or plagues by exchange of
solutions like wasps of EMBRAPA in the north of Paranà or by trying to develop through
different farmers’ experiences the best crops rotation, etc. This could really benefit since lot
of organic farmers we have met are doing experiments in their field and have developed good
observation sense.
Currently, those meetings already exist but only within producers of a same firm and so
between people that have the same technical assistance and thus, the same production
techniques.
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Be very careful with the use of suspected products like
Capeletti.
3)

-

-

-

As long as there is no certitude about toxicity of them, producers should handle them
with big care, especially as most of them are working organically in order to protect
their and their family’s health.
If those products are eventually forbidden and that some producers have used them,
those ones may loose their certification and have to convert again. That is why
producers should avoid using it when it is possible as long as the truly composition of
those products are unknown.
If this strange story about using products of which nobody knows the exact
composition is to be known abroad, it could heavily affect and discredit Brazilian
organic production. This may induce then loosing clients and decreasing prices.

This kind of precaution principle should be taken seriously by the producers as some facts
showing suspicion can already be felt. Indeed, Gebana does not accept currently those
products and Tozan begins to offer better prices for soy produced without using those
products.

Certification organisms

2-

The organic market is confronted with hundreds of private sector standards and governmental
regulations, two international standards for organic agriculture (Codex Alimentarius and
IFOAM) and a host of conformity assessment and accreditation systems. For both the
producers and the exportation firms, it is very difficult to deal with such different
requirements of western countries for organic agriculture. On the one hand, the producers do
not always understand why they are restrained to do one thing or another. On the other hand,
firms have to manage the logistic for the different requirements, which is to say nearly a silo
for each ‘kind’ of organic soy bean. Agreeing on requirements for organic certification of
such a worldwide good as soy beans would permit to reduce logistic costs and avoid some
incoherence.
In 2001, IFOAM, FAO and UNCTAD joined forces and organized the Conference on
International Harmonization and Equivalence in Organic Agriculture (Germany, February,
2002) which leaded to the creation of the International Task Force on Harmonization (ITF) in
2003, aimed to facilitate international organic trade and access of developing countries to
international organic markets. But until now, no ITF’s decision has been implemented and felt
on the field.

Exportation firms

31)

Organize meetings between firms

Despite a confliction atmosphere between some of them, the exportation firms should gather,
not in order to collude for sure, but in order to share information that help them to reach
commune objectives. This could really help to increase and develop production of organic soy
in Brazil.
Firms should also work together with the government and its institutions like EMBRAPA,
IAPAR, CPRA and with the producers in order to solve the problems that are limiting factors
to Brazilian organic soy production like mainly: lack of organic seeds, lack of new
performing and adapted to organic varieties seeds, lack of results on direct seeding techniques
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for organic, lack of research on Asiatic rust and lack of organic products to fight diseases and
plagues. This is capital for the firm if they want to be competitive on the world market.
2)

Diversify of bought products.

This is very important that firms diversify the
range of products they buy from organic
producers in order to reduce the part of
conversion costs and organic production over
costs that organic soy bean premium has to
bear.
It should go on this way and we are sure it will
give you preference from producers.
- Especially nearly all the producers have
organic milk to sell. Of course this can
be difficult to settle.
- Other products like manioc, sugar cane
and fruits.
Figure 35 : Producer and technical assistant
handling organic manioc. Source: Authors.

The firms should help the producers to get into contact with firms working with that kind of
products as Gebana do with an organic tobacco firm.

4Suggestions of economic policies for either the federal
or the state government
1)

Lead more research and diffuse it

First, more research is needed on organic specific seeds for each production area and on
organic ways (direct seeding without herbicides, biological controls of plagues and diseases
etc.) to produce soy beans (and other goods). Results of such research could also be used in
conventional agriculture in order to reduce its impact on environment in the case the
technology is user-friendly and economically profitable (if not, no conventional producer
would try to apply it).
Second, it is very important to diffuse widely results of such research. For instance, the
biological control of the bugs obtained thanks to the wasps from EMBRAPA (Londrina) has
not spread yet to the south-west of Paranà and this is quite a shame.

2)

Help to structure the organic soy bean network

We have noticed that the actors of the organic soy network do not know well each other.
Particularly, there is a lack of information given to the producers and their associations.
Through an electronic newsletter specific to Brazilian organic for example, it could be
beneficial for everybody to spread conditions offered by the organic trade companies (kind of
contract, prices…) or the existence of producer’s association (and how contact them, and what
action they lead).
Moreover, direct commercial relationships at a long term should be promoted in order to
reassure durable outlets for organic farmers and potentially future organic farmers.
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An organic data set should be established: firms and certification bodies should communicate
figures about quantities, areas, number of producers, prices and costs.
Last, there is a lack of conventional soy seeds certified GMO free and thus a lack of soy seeds
used in organics. It is a necessity for the freedom of the Brazilian farmers to develop a GMO
free seeds network.

3)

Subsidy the organic production

As we have seen that organic soy bean production induces some positive externalities
(notably on environment), the government should incentive this type of practice. Those
incentives could be financial support as subsidies for conversion for example or cheap credits
in order to help productive investments. This kind of credits already exist: they are named
“Pronaf” and offer a 30 % higher sum lent but they are not put into practice yet.

4)

Help to give value to other organic products

At this time, organic producers sell few of their organic production since their entire farm is
certified but there are few outlets for all those productions. That is to say the organic premium
of few products has to support the conversion of the entire farm costs plus the organic over
costs of all productions.
Developing other projects like “Compra directa” and expending them to other products like
milk could be a good way to support the organic network and its structuring.

5)

Protect organic producers from GMOs contamination

One of the most important measures should be effective protection of organic farmers in case
of GMOs contamination that is to say financial compensation given to the organic farmer by
the GMO planter. This is all the more very urgent than the recent liberalisation of GMO corn
production in Brazil will threat heavily organic production, or at least organic corn
production.
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VI-

Conclusion

Producing organic seems to be a really good solution for those little producers where the land
is the limiting factor as indeed it shows to be much more labour intensive than conventional
agriculture. But this same attribute of being very labour intensive especially to fight the weed
is also a limiting factor for organic farming in Brazil. Indeed, contracting people to work on
the farms seems to become more and more difficult and expensive at least in some areas like
in the south west of Paranà.
It would also be very important to make clear the case of some phytosanitary products that are
only tolerated by one of the certification body but not certified. Indeed, for fair conditions
between all the producers either certifying those products or forbidding them after testing
them could be solutions that are really important to be taken currently.
In the future, it could be interesting to do further studies in order to expand organic soy bean
production in Brazil that could be more systemic and focus more on the production costs and
benefits compared to conventional or even transgenic ones.
It would also be interesting to focus more on non organic small scale farmers in order to know
whether it is true that most of those conventional or transgenic soy producers are getting more
and more indebted because of the dependence on many external factors (like the prices of the
royalties and other inputs). In that case, it could be rewarding to understand why they don’t
change to organic and to whether they would accept to work more for more revenue.
It could be interesting to do further studies also about the impact of organic production on
development. That for, we thought it is interesting to regard more globally the problem
instead of focussing on one product as we have done with soy here because organic farms
have to be considered as a whole. To improve the quality of such a study it would also be
good to visit more farmers with a more random selection including also more comparisons
with conventional farmers. It would also have been interesting to collect more testimonies of
organic farmers who went back to conventional agriculture in order to understand the bottle
necks of organic development.
Such a work about the relation between development and organic farming would maybe have
much more sense in any least developed countries - in Africa for example - but even in Brazil
we could state that organic farming is a way to improve living conditions of small farmers as
they get an interesting added value for the organic soy.
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Annex 1:
Organism

List of contacted/met persons for the study.
Website

Name

Function

Contact

Languages spoken

Organic certification bodies
IMO

http://www.imo.ch/

Daniel

ECOCERT

http://www.ecocert.fr/

Alexandre

Cert ID

http://www.cert-id.com/

Augusto Freire

IBD

http://www.ibd.com.br/

Gwendal Bellocq

TECPAR

http://www.tecpar.br/

Danielo Grapiuna

(11) 3816-1868
daniel@imocontrol.com.br
(48) 3232-8033
(51) 3012-7080 / (51)
91178541
augusto.freire@cert-id.com
(14) 3882 5066
gwendal@ibd.com.br
In charge of organic certification

English
Portuguese, French
Portuguese, French
Portuguese

Companies working with organic soy exportation
Agrorganica

Roberto Perin

Manager and shareholder of
Agrorganica

Tozan

Mauro Fujisawa

Manager of Tozan

Gebana Brasil

GAMA

http://www.gebana.com/ht
m/vom_bauern_f.htm

Cesar Colussi
Adrian Wiedmer

Manager and shareholder of
Gebana Brasil
Manager and shareholder of
Gebana

Leonardo Nasser
Gardemann

(46) 3555-1193
roberto@rcpagro.com.br
(41) 9222 0344 / (42) 3228
1446
mauro.fujisawa@tozan.com.
br

Portuguese

Portuguese, English

colussi@gebana.com.br

Portuguese

a.wiedmer@gebana.com

Portuguese, English,
French, German

(11) 3331-3000
leonardo@gama.com.br

Portuguese, English

Technical assistants for organic soy production
Biorganica

Roberto Machado

Manager of Biorganica

Agrorganica

Christiano
Petterssen

Technical assistant for
Agrorganica and others firms
working with organic;
shareolder of Agrorganica

Independant

Dalmer Vinicius
Maffei
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(46) 8802 0096
Portuguese
roberto@biorganica.com.br
(41) 9936 9975 / (41)2112
3447
Portuguese
christiano@agropetterssen.c
om petterssen@terra.com.br
(41) 30 27 7130
dalmer@organiclife.com.br

Independant

Olivio DAMBROS

(46) 3232-1983

-

(43) 8406-8089
apolpr@uol.com.br

Portuguese

Association and coopératives
APOL

http://www.apolorganicos.
com.br

APROPLAN
Maytenus

http://www.maytenus.org.
br/

COTRIMAIO

http://www.cotrimaio.com.
br/

Valdemir

Commercial

Paulo Martinkoski

Technical assistant

Moacir Kretzmann
Silceu
Nelson

(46) 8805 3980
paulom@rline.com.br
(45) 8806 2367
http://www.maytenus.org.br
(55) 3535-9600
silceu@cotrimaio.com.br
nelsonhammes@cotrimaio.c
om.br

Portuguese
Portuguese
Portuguese

Brazilian companies buying soy for the internal market

JASMINE

VIA PAX BIO
NATIVE

http://www.jasminealiment Vincent Van de
os.com/
Velde
http://www.viapaxbio.com.
Via Pax Bio
br/
http://www.nativealimento
s.com.br/

(41) 2106-7805 / (41) 99469976
(41)
3222 1360
vicent@jasminealimentos.co
m.br

Portuguese, French

http://www.viapaxbio.com.br

-

Big organic soy producers
Fazenda
Andorinhas

Flavio

Fazenda
Canaverde

Daniela

Fazenda do Ipé

Agronomist responsible for the
whole fazenda

Clodoveu
Fransciosi

Owner of the fazenda

Clodoveu
Fransciosi

Owner of the fazenda

Maria Elena

Owner of the fazenda
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(41) 8806 5934 / (41) 3352
9790
flaviosarvasi@hotmail.com

Portuguese

daniela@canaverde.com.br

Portuguese

(65) 3325-0131
Portuguese
caetetu@terra.com.br
(65) 3383-1181
fazendaherminia@terra.com. Portuguese
br
(18) 9726-9164
Portuguese

Marisa
Shimosaka

(46) 9972-0770
(46) 3262-3470

Portuguese, French
Portuguese

ampas92@yahoo.com.br
bia_liberdade@hotmail.com
(46) 99 15 6438

Portuguese
Portuguese
Portuguese

Familial organic soy producers
AMPAS
APROPLAN

Alceu
Nelson
Moacir Minetto
Dilson
Martinkoski

Producer for Gebana
Producer for Gebana
Producer for Agrorganica

Alberto José
Fritzen

Biodynamic producer for
Gebana

Producer for Agrorganica

Adenaure J.do
Caulo

Portuguese
(46)9936619215 /
(46)35521224215
eliasfritzen.skilo@hotmail.co
m

Portuguese

(46) 9112 8981

Portuguese

About organic in Brazil in general

ABD

http://www.biodinamica.or
g.br/

Déborah Beniacar
Castro

Consultant in biodynamic
agriculture, responsible for the
fabrication of biodynamic
preparations for the ABD

Joao Carlos Avila
Brazilian ministry
of agriculture
MOKITI OKADA

http://www.agricultura.gov.
Marcelo Lauriano
br/
http://www.fmo.org.br
Shingo
Luciano de
Almeida

UFPR

Portuguese, English
Agronomist
Professor

http://www.ufpr.br/
William

Student in agronomics

Felipe
Moacir Darold
IAPAR

www.iapar.br/

(14) 8124 0503 / (14) 3815
7862
deborah.castro@biodinamica Portuguese, French
.org.br
www.biodinamica.org.br
joaocarlos@elo.org.br
Portuguese, French
www.joaoavila.com

Researcher

Alceu Luiz
Researcher
Assmann
Hadrien Constanty Engineer in agronomics, former
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(43) 8806 -8267
(41) 9908 8287 /
(41)33505707
lucianoalmeida@ufpr.br
williampozzebon@hotmail.co
m
zoofelipao@gmail.com
(41) 9976 3371
darold@iapar.br
(46) 32 13 11 40
assmann@iapar.br
(41) 8875 0528 / (41) 3014

Portuguese
Portuguese
Portuguese
Portuguese, English
Portuguese, French
Portuguese
Portuguese, French

trainee in IAPAR

CPRA

Filipe Braga
Farhat

Vice director

Simone Richter

In charge of biodynamic
education and experiments

38 82
(41) 9123 9596 / (41) 35448100
Portuguese, French
fbfarhat@gmail.com
simonerichter@cpra.pr.gov.b
Portuguese
r

In charge of data set about
organic (Curitiba)

(41) 3313 4000
lunardon@seab.pr.gov.br

Portuguese

Municipal secretary of
agriculture (Planalto)

(46) 8806 3133 / (46) 3555
1331 mascau@rline.com.br

Portuguese

(Fransisco Beltrao)

014 46 3524 3144

Portuguese

About organic in general but knowing more about soy
Mauricio Lunardon
Darcy Fransisco
Dos Santos
Antoninho
Fontanela e
Agustinho
Girardelo -

SEAB

ASSESSOAR

Serinei

CPRA

Airton Dieguez
Brisolla

Director

(46) 3524 0140
serinei@assesoar.org.br
(41) 9123-9600 / (41) 35511036
abrisolla@gmail.com

Portuguese
Portuguese

Soy in general
Fazenda
Frankana

Franke Dijkstra

OCEPAR

www.ocepar.org.br/

José Roberto
Ricken

Cooperative
AGRARIA

www.agraria.com.br/

Arnaldo Stock

Paranagua port

(42) 32 32 12 27 / (42) 32 32
Conventional and GMO free soy
1469
producer
frankannaf@br10.com.br
(41) 32001102
josericken@ocepar.org.br
(41) 3625-8018
Financial director
arnaldo@agraria.com.br

Portuguese
Portuguese
Portuguese, German

Clauber Angelo
Candian

General and commercial
director

(41) 3420 1107 / (41)3420 13
Portuguese, English
66
candian@pr.gov.br

Daniel Lucio
Oliveira De Souza

Technical director

(41) 3420 1105
daniel.lucio@onda.com.br

Portuguese, English

Marcelo Silva

In charge of statistics about

(41) 3313 4000

Portuguese, English

GMO free certified soy network
SEAB
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TECPAR

IMCOPA

Ana Paula Palba

GMOs.
Responsible for the section of
GMO tests.

Paulo Junqueira
Filho

Commercial relations

Yuki KUMAKOLA

Trader for soy oil

Carlo Caschetta

In charge of agriculture and
agro-industries at the directory
of agriculture and rural
development

http://www.imcopa.com/

Regional Council
of Rhône-Alpes,
France

(41) 3316 31 09
Portuguese
appalba@tecpar.br
(41) 9683 1501 / (41) 2141
9667
Portuguese, English
paulo.junqueira@imcopa.co
m.br
(41) 9961 6988 / (41) 2141
9696
Portuguese, English
yuki.kumakola@imcopa.com.
br
(0033) 4 72 59 49 10
ccaschetta@rhonealpes.fr

French

(41) 3667 4530 / (41) 9637
9383 camiejaap@uol.com.br

Portuguese, English

vercauteren@almix.com.br

Portuguese, French

inacio_werle@hotmail.com
(54) 9977-0871
rui@fetrafsul.org.br

Portuguese

Johan Declerq

johan@maxhavelaar.be

-

Renaud Layadi

r.layadi@region-bretagne.fr

-

Round Table on
Responsible Soy

www.responsiblesoy.org

-

Working with familial agriculture (some are related to responsible soy production projects).
Belgian
cooperation

FETRAF

Cami e Joap

www.fetrafsul.org.br/

Agnés
Vercauteren
Inacio Werle

President of Planalto office

Rui Valença
Max Havelaar
GMO-free
Network
Responsible Soy
CRESOL
UNICAFES

http://www.maxhavelaar.c
h/en/
http://genet.iskra.net/en/n
etwork
http://www.responsiblesoy
.org/
www.cresol.com.br/

Celso Mumbach
Adenir Dallazen

President

celso.planalto@cresol.com.b
r
(46) 9975-5020 / (46) 35236529

-

Portuguese
Portuguese

unicafespr@yahoo.com.br
COOPAFI

COOPAFI
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(46) 3552-2497
coopaf@ampernet.com.br

-

Researcher about organic soy production
Formerly agronomist in Agraria,
leads currently and personally
research on organic agriculture

(42) 3625-1479
ma.jaster@donau.com.br

Portuguese, German

Fransisco Skora

skora@iapar.br

-

Naturalle

naturalle@naturalle.com

-

Frantz Jaster

Franz Jaster

IAPAR
Others
Naturalle

http://www.naturalle.com/

Capeletti

Augusto Capeletti

Invent and commercialize
different ‘organic’ phytosanitary
products

(43) 3661-1289
knowhowavancado@uol.com Portuguese
.br

Organic and responsible soy in Bolivia
Willy Colque
Probioma

Gustavo
http://www.probioma.org.b
o/
Marc

Bio Crush
Fundation Patino

http://www.fundacionpatin
o.org/granjaf.htm

Miguel Angel
Crespo

General director

Leonardo Bush

Former manager of Bio Crush

José Sanchez
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ventas@probioma.org.bo
www.probioma.org.bo
ventas@probioma.org.bo
agroecologie@probioma.org.
bo
(00591) 3431332
probioma@probioma.org.bo
(00591) 708 18
291info@biocrush.com
(00591) 77409605
(00591) 43 55 844
granja@fundationpatino.org

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish, English

Spanish

Annex 2:

The enquiry forms answered by the producers we met.
Questionnaire for the organic soy producers in Brazil

Date:

Place :

I- The producer:
12345678-

Name :
Firstname :
Age :
Contact :
Do you own the land you cultivate?
Have you produced organic soy bean this year?
How many people live with you in this house?
What is your educational level?

II-The farm:
1- Total area:
Cultivated area:
Soy area:
Organic area:
2- How many people are working on the farm? (familial working force)
3- How many people are employed on the farm?
What is their salary?
How long do they work?
4- How many years are you certified organic?
5- Certification body :
6- Other cultures :
7- Cattle and other animal production:

III- Soy production
1- What is your technical itinerary for organic soy bean production?
- Cultures rotation:
- How do you prepare your soil? (reduced work ?)
- What products do you need to use to fight diseases and plagues?
- How do you manage weeds?
- How do you harvest? Do you own a combined-harvester?
2- What are the difficulties met specifically with soy production?
3- Production costs/ha
4- Yields/ha
5- Can you get technical assistance and/or financial support specific to organic
agriculture? (and in that case who is helping you?)

IV-

Commercialisation
1- Whom do you sell your production? What kind of contract have you signed
(annual, long term)?
2- What was the price last year? Was it sufficient to make a good living?
3- Do you get organic premium for other productions of your farm?

V-Certification advantages? The future of organics?
1- Do you think organic agriculture could spread in Brazil?
2- Would you advice other farmers to convert to organic agriculture?
3- What have changed since your conversion to organic agriculture?
4- Do you think free GMO cultivation could threat the subsistence of organic
agriculture?
5- Why did you decide to produce organically?
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Annex 3:

The Brazilian organic soy bean network

Producers
Isolated familial
producers (Mainly
in the south west of
Paraná)

APOL and
others…

Other
associations

APROPLAN
and APOP

Technical, commercial
assistance and collect
realised by

Gebana
Brazil

‘Entreprenarial’
agriculture

Producers’ associations

Collect
realised by

Biorganica

Biorganica

Tozan

Agrorganica
Traders

Gebana
Europe
(Holland)

Cabinet
Boyer
(French)

Do It
(Dutch)

Clients in Europe or in the USA
Other clients

Life Food and Body Shop

ALPRO

Firms that have a long term relationship with producer
associations and some have social certifications
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Websites (others than those on the contacts list, Annex 1):
 Food
and
Agriculture
Organization
of
the
United
Nations
(FAO):
http://www.fao.org/index_fr.htm
 International
Federation
of
Organic
Agriculture
Movements
(IFOAM):
http://www.ifoam.org/
 United
Nation
Conference
on
Trade
and
Development
(UNCTAD):
http://www.unctad.org/trade_env/ITF-organic/welcome1.asp
 Organic rules site, a database which compares national and private standards with the EU
regulation: http://organicrules.org/
 Associação de Agricultura Orgânica (OAA): http://www.aao.org.br/
 Planeta Organico: http://www.planetaorganico.com.br/comjusto.htm
 International Task Force on Harmonization and Equivalency in Organic Agriculture (ITF):
http://www.unctad.org/trade_env/itf-organic/ welcome1.asp
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